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 IGR Launches Phase II on September 1, 2016 and  Begins  

Registering On-Reserve Charitable Gaming Employees 

September 1, 2016 was an exciting day for everyone at IGR. The goal of IGR registering on-

reserve charitable gaming employees became a reality. IGR President & CEO Gregory Ahenakew 

extends his “thanks to everyone who has contributed to the success of IGR and the efforts that 

culminated in the Registration Agreement.” He is “happy to begin this new phase of IGR’s role as 

a First Nations gaming regulator”. 

 

IGR was established as a First Nations Regulator under the name of Saskatchewan Indian Gam-

ing Licensing (SIGL) in 1995. Under the Criminal Code of Canada all gaming must be regulated. 

IGR, (then SIGL) operated under the authority of the SIGL Regulatory Agreement. The agree-

ment, with the Saskatchewan Liquor and Gaming Authority (SLGA) set out three phases that 

IGR would undertake as a First Nations regulator. The first phase would be the licensing of on-

reserve charitable gaming operations, the second phase would be the registration of employees at 

the establishments licensed by IGR and the third phase would be the registration of suppliers at 

the establishments licensed by IGR. There is also a provision for IGR to provide other functions 

as agreed to from time to time. 

 

IGR Board Chair, FSIN Vice-Chief Kimberly Jonathan, states that “IGR continues to lead the 

way in Indigenous gaming regulation as the only First Nations regulator in Canada to register 

on-reserve charitable gaming employees. IGR was the first Indigenous regulator to license and 

regulate on-reserve charitable gaming operations and has fulfilled that role with efficiency and 

professionalism since April 2, 2007.” On-reserve charitable gaming operations include SIGA Ta-

ble Games, Bingos, Breakopens, Raffles, Texas Hold’em and Monte Carlo Events. 

 

IGR now registers Table Games employees in the SIGA Casinos.  This includes all of the Table 

Games Managers, Supervisors and Dealers. SIGA President & CEO Zane Hansen states, “We’ve 

had the opportunity to work with IGR over the past number of years and have had a good work-

ing relationship. We congratulate IGR on this achievement and we look forward to working with 

them in this new capacity.” IGR will also register all key on-reserve charitable gaming employees 

at Class A Bingo Halls. This registration further enhances the excellence in regulation that IGR 

licensed charities and their patrons currently enjoy. 

  

The registration process is one of mutual cooperation between the First Nations, IGR, SIGA, the 

charities and the registrants. IGR staff ensures that the requirements of the Registration Agree-

ment negotiated with SLGA are met in the best interests of First Nations citizens, communities 

and on-reserve charitable gaming patrons. Everyone at IGR embraces this new role and is happy 

to work in First Nations communities for First Nations citizens.  
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Gaming in Other Jurisdictions: The Lummi in Washington 

The Bellingham Washington area is home to a number of 

casinos offering Vegas-style gaming with slots, roulette, 

blackjack, craps, and fine dining as well as casual buffets. 

Indian Casinos both north and south of the city of Belling-

ham  operate in the state of Washington and they have 

proven to be popular both with locals and visitors.  

The Silver Reef Casino is located on Lummi Island. It is  

an Indian Casino owned by the Lummi Nation. The 

Lummi People, the Lhaq'temish are the original inhabi-

tants of Washington's northernmost coast and southern 

British Columbia. For thousands of years, they worked, 

struggled and celebrated life on the shores and waters of 

Puget Sound 

The Lummi Nation is a nationally recognized leader in 

tribal self-governance and education. They meet the chal-

lenge of respecting traditions while making progress in a 

modern world. They balance listening to the wisdom of the 

ancestors, caring for their lands and waterways, educating 

the children, providing family services and strengthening 

ties with the outside community. They are a Self-

Governing Nation within the United States, the third larg-

est tribe in Washington State, serving over 5,000 mem-

bers. They manage nearly 13,000 acres of tidelands on the 

Lummi Reservation. 

For thousands of years, the Lummi were an independent 

and self-sufficient people. Their mission is to sustain that 

way of life. They continue to invest in tribal economic de-

velopment and training their people to use the most mod-

ern technologies available, while staying attentive to tribal 

values. 

The Silver Reef Casino has 20 Las Vegas-style table 

games, player-friendly rules and friendly table limits. Ta-

ble Games include: Blackjack, Craps, Spanish 21,Fortune 

Pai Gow, Roulette, Three Card Poker, Four Card Poker, 

Ultimate Texas Hold ‘Em. 

The Casino has 1,200 slots. Some of the guest favorites 

include: Meltdown, Copper Dropper Progressive, Triple 

Fortune Dragon, Wicked Winnings II, 50 Lions, 100 Lions, 

Double Bonus Match Card Poker, Choy Sun Doa, 5 Drag-

ons, Mega-Meltdown Progressive, Wheel of Fortune, Lucky 

Larry Lobstermania, American Originals, Spartacus, Dean 

Martin, Shaman’s Magic, King of the Andes, Pelican Pete, 

Quick Hit Platinum Progressive and Hot Shot Progressive 

The facility has an award-winning hotel with 206 rooms & 

suites, beautiful Mt. Baker views, complimentary Silver 

Signature breakfast and Wi-Fi. The Diamond Executive 

floor Level offers restricted access, a private lounge and 

upgraded amenities. It is home to the Diamond, Ruby, Em-

erald & Sapphire Specialty Suites. Many big name enter-

tainers perform for casino guests and the general public. 

Visitors have the choice of dining at 8 top notch establish-

ments at the casino. Guests can also relax at the spa.  
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IGR Board Chair Message  

I bring greetings on behalf of The FSIN Chiefs-in-Assembly 

and the IGR Board of Directors. IGR is a shining example of 

Indigenous self-determination. IGR has advanced the goal of 

First Nations jurisdiction over gaming by assuming the new 

responsibility for registering on-reserve charitable gaming em-

ployees. The negotiations and building of infrastructure for 

this new role were conducted in conjunction with the existing 

IGR duties around licensing and regulating on-reserve chari-

table gaming operations.  

 

I commend IGR management and staff as well as my fellow 

board members for the actualization of this important step. I 

am confident that IGR will carry these responsibilities with 

the integrity and professionalism that has been displayed over 

the past 9 years of regulating for First Nations people on First 

Nations lands. 

 

Very Sincerely, FSIN Vice-Chief Kimberly Jonathan 

Community Profile of Sturgeon Lake First Nation 

By summer student Brooke Bighead 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sturgeon Lake First Nation is located on the eastern 

shore of Sturgeon Lake, 29 km northeast of Prince 

Albert. On August 23rd, 1876, Chief William Twatt 

and four headmen signed Treaty Six at Fort Carlton 

and chose their reserve. Chief William Twatt was the 

grandson of Magnus Twatt who came from Orkney, off 

the North coast of Scotland in 1771 to work for the 

Hudson’s Bay Company. The reserve was originally 

known as the William Twatt Band, but changed its 

name in 1963 to the Sturgeon Lake Band, then later 

changing it to what we now know as the Sturgeon 

Lake First Nation.  

The community’s infrastructure consists of a band of-

fice, school, gymnasium, fire hall, band hall, commu-

nity health clinic and a healing lodge. There are cur-

rently 2,898 band members, 1,896 members who live 

on reserve and 947 members living off reserve. Today 

the First Nation is predominately Cree culturally but 

also has some Saulteaux members.  

FSIN Vice Chief Kimberly Jonathan 

Sturgeon Lake First Nation Citizens ca 1970s 



 

 

 IGR President & CEO Message 

IGR President & CEO  

Gregory Ahenakew 

Gaming Rules! 

As of August 31, 2016 the Licensing Department has 

issued fifty-three (53) licenses and five (5) applica-

tions are currently under review.  The breakdown of 

the licences issued is as follows below: 

Charitable Gaming On-Reserve 

As of August  31, 2016 

Licence  
Type 

Issued this  
Fiscal Year 16/17 

Licenses  
Currently 
Under Re-

view 

Bingo 29 2 

Breakopen 12 1 

Raffle 3 1 

Small Raffle 2 0 

Monte Carlo 0 0 

Texas Hold’em 1 1 

Table Games 6 0 

TOTAL 53 5 

On behalf of IGR management and 

staff,  I am pleased to report that the 

September 1, 2016 launch of IGR’s as-

sumption of the new role of registering 

on-reserve charitable gaming employees 

was a huge and resounding success. 

IGR has assumed responsibility for the 

registration of SIGA Table Games em-

ployees as well as key employees at the 

IGR licensed on-reserve charitable gam-

ing operations.  

 

The SIGA Table Games employees have 

received their new gaming tags at their 

respective sites and IGR is in the proc-

ess of registering the charitable gaming 

employees such as managers and call-

ers of Class A Bingo operations. This 

process has been conducted in the same 

professional and respectful manner as 

was the licensing process. IGR is com-

mitted to ensuring that First Nations 

people and communities are the priority 

in each and every activity undertaken.  

 

IGR will continue to work for First Na-

tions as a member of the FSIN family of 

institutions as the First Nations gam-

ing regulator We will work diligently at 

building capacity to expand our juris-

diction to include the registration of 

gaming suppliers, as we regulate 

through licensing on-reserve charitable 

gaming operations and  registering on-

reserve charitable gaming employees. 

 

In closing, I thank the IGR Board of 

Directors as well as the FSIN Chiefs-in-

Assembly for their guidance and sup-

port to IGR though the past few years of 

growth and success.  

 

Win IGR Merchandise 
 

Tell us what you like best about what you just 

read in this newsletter and what you would 

like to see in future editions and mail your 

comments to: 

 

Gaming Rules! Newsletter 

#400 - 203 Packham Avenue 

Saskatoon, SK., S7N 4K5 

 

Or send emails to: 

 

lorna.ledoux@igr.ca 

 

Provide your mailing address and you could 

receive IGR merchandise! 


